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Circulation Statement
The circulation otThc Times for tho week end-

ed December 15 1WO was as follows
Sundarr December V I0e03-
ilondaj December Kh 39113

Wednesday December 12 33 S
December 13 S968J

Friday December 11 29J2
Saturday December 15

total i SSI053-

JJaily average Sunday JBOOO escei tcd S3403

A Bad Outlook for 3II115onnlrc-
Awiiy hack in the early seventies little

Charlie Ross was kidnaped in Germantown
Pa The distinguished burglar it Mash
er also of Pennsylvania is believed to
have been the principal in the enterprise
JJe demanded twenty thousand dollars ran
sasa for the boy ana the money was rais-

ed but owing to the objections of the
Philadelphia police it was never paid and
there is much reason to believe that

Ross was dropped overheard front a
stoOp in New York Harbor and that his
murderers were killed In an attempt to
rob the residence ot Judge Van Brunt at
Bay Ridge

The attitude of the kidnaped childs
father undoubtedly cost the formers
life but there is no doubt that it also
postponed the development of kidnaping
as an infant industry entitled to protec
tion for a whole generation Where
Christian K Ross acted as a deterrent
M Cuoahy the eminent pork butcher of-

SOmaha appears as a promoter His de
saentfrom the perch with
thousand dollars In gold In a bag almost
as one might say at the drop of tha hat
will greatly encourage the profession
Mte do not think that we exaggerate in
saying that during the next five years
there will be less than ten or a dozen
multimillionaires children missing and
unaccounted for nfl the time This is
horrible prospect It will result in the

j division of goods acquired through mo
riepoly and in that sense it will tend
IQ pat more money in circulation than
ofrerwise might be extant it is sad
Vo think of the nervous terror that maj-
rle inflicted upon innocent children and of-
tne anguish that may come to desolated
mothers

Tve are compelled however to regard
matter not only from its seatimen

tal b t front its practical and economic
sides The fact niustf be faced that the
ease with which Ilr Cudahy was done
oatfot twgnty fiye thousand dollars has
firmly established kidnaping as a busi-
ifess Intef estt vlt isone in which doubt-
less many of our most enterprising citi-
zcns who have been unfortunate in the
Street or at the poker table will engage
Tjith alacrity and enthusiasm Probably
there is no business at present which
I rosiseslike returns for the amount of
investment required Oa this account
we are forced to believe that it will have
a rapid growth and be accompanied with
much and extreme competition For some-
time to at least it almost seems
to us that the safe plan for millionaires
to pursue would be to engage no one
but a registered Pinkerton detective

or dry nurse governess tutor
maid for their offspring It would
DO wise to hold back the money they
liaye been in the habit of sending an-
nually to BarrioboolaGha They may
need it to pay over to one or another of
the kidnaping syndicates

Among the Christmas literature sent
out by a certain firm of publishers is a
collection ot reminiscences of Christ4-
mases past by the effervescent and ever
blooming Dr Talmage In this collec-
tion is one particrilar story which Is
characteristic of the raconteur and of a
certain type of American that It is worth-
while to place it in the pillory for public
inspection-

Dr Talm5ce had a party at his house
one evening about twentyfive years ago
at which aa he says many ladies and gen-
tlemen were present but the most con-
spicuous guest was William Cullen Dry
ant then a very old man Martin Farqu
bar Tupper was also there and It appears
that during the early part of the evening
Bryant and Topper foregathered in a quiet
corner and had a good time In a quiet way
But that was not Dr Taimages idea of
amusement He cannot conceive how

can enjoy keeping still ami his idea
pf heaven isams to be a place where pea
jfle nakfca Joyful nates unto the Lord

Asotiiar fs pleasant about
heaven 4o hli mind I that so many ills
tinguiehod people are there for the elo-
quent Joeta adept In the science
of tuftiKintiae aad if he can get togeth
er a consJomeraUon of people who have
their names in the aewspapers and mate

1I ay samfitiiing or do something
for the jrablie entertainment he is per-
fectly happy It was far from satisfac-
tory to him then to see these two celeb-
rities silting by themselves on a sofa and
enjoying a pleasant little chat His no-
tion was that they ought to be wound
up and made to go He siys

1 bed always been desirous of SirBryant one of bis poems I had attendedthe Bryant meeting a year or two before iaUa jfcvc York a nseetins atwhich the ami was good and the speaking goodbut there was a lack in it of William Cal1m Bryant hims U ills speech of response wasnlj about three minutes whUe he spent all therest of tie etegjusrin doing nothing except keeping suencc and locking venerabloi I thoughtJVbj does not somebody think of asking the lonous old man to some forward and reed hisForest Hymn or lanes to a Waterfowl or theof the But no such happelted On the evening at my house resolvedthat no such omission shouJtl be repeated I
ectea inoaent Mr Topper at our requestbad-

Jir Bryant 1 have always wasted to bear youread and I have no oubt itwould hen great joy to all our guests to hear youread I have it here compilationTOUjou grant us lbs greet furor of roaming it
Bryant was embarrassed and blushed

and stammered but as the triumphant
uoctor plainly Intimates he was trapped
He could not refuse the request of bis
host made Ja so public a manner and
there was nothing Ion It but to read the
pp m which he hail not even been given

t the liberty bfiehoosin In as dignlfietland
graceful a manner as possible Mean
whUe the author of the stratasem sat
back in his easychair and patted him
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self and beamed spectacle
have beei rather a pathetic one tosome-
of the guests vho were present It is
safe to say that AIr Bryant concluded
after this experience that If he ceuid not
at the aga of seventyeight attend a so-

cial gathering without doing something
to his entertainment he would
stop going out at all x

The incident is worthy of attention as
typifying a certain unpleasant notion of
propriety which Is rather prevalent in
some circles of American society There
are people who when they LIve a party
are distinctly unwilling to allo3v anyone

take his enjoyment quietly They must
fceep things moving no one must be al-

lowed to talk too long with anyone else
everyone must contribute something to the
pleasure of the evening whether he wants
to or not It is something like the old
fashioned Methodist class meeting at
which the young convert was made to feel
like a coward and a shirk if too timid to
rise and recount glibly and eloquently hit

spiritual experiences Nowadays most
people realize that when one has real spin
itval experiences one Is generally shy of-
discussing them in i large assemblage
but It is quite so generally recognized
that when society becomes a duty it ceases
to be a pleasure to anybody

The essence of a good time ot genu-
ine enjoyment is spontaneity and to in-

sist on dragging people into conversation
when they would rather be let alone is
the reverse of hospitality There
perhaps not many hosts who would com-
placently arrange and recount with sat-
isfaction such a happening as the one
above described but the same sort of
thing in a less extreme form is not as
uncommon as it ought to be

The An loAmcrican Alliance
To supersede one treaty with another

embodyittgtpractleally the same terms and
conditions does no strike cs as amounting
to much In the way of abrogating the
But Administration SenaTSsTand the Ad
ministration pre s are apparently anxious

i to make the country think that a great
I deal has been accomplished in removing
the ClaytoaBalwer Treaty as an obstruc-
tion to the Nicaragua CanaL

Par frcm that being the truth the Clay
toaBuIwer Treaty in Its most vicious
features has been revived by the Hay
Pauncefote Treaty as amended and ratified
by the Senate air Lodge and other An-

glophiles admit that it constitutes a firm
partnership between this country and
Great Britain Iu the contrri of the

They ere not so frank in referring
to the other fact that it forever bars the
United States from acquiring territory In
Central America while England in open
aid impudent violation of the Clayton
Bulwor Treaty has there established a
colony

Vhat the Senate really has done is to give
England the military control and over
Jordaiip of any canal we may aver baitd
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
and hence the domination of what will be
tho most important hundred and fifty
miles of our whole coast lion The Amer-
ican element in the Senate made an ua-
expecifed and contemptible surrendar Why
we stall proceed to consider a little later
when ire have completed the gathering and
arrangement of our general and persoasl
data

J Zola send I r eyf n
HEmiIe Zeta the French novelist

Captain Dreyfus will never be forgotten
by lovers of justice haS addressed a let-
ter to the President of the French Kepub
lie complaining of the recent amnesty
bill passed by the Chambers in which he
s granted immunity from further perse

cUtfOtt In Vainpauy Vith such perjured
miscrosnts s ilereier Esterbazy and
Paty du Clam

M Zola is entitled to sympathy A much
fouler smirch could hardly be thrown
upon him than to be forgiven for doing
his duty to humanity and justice and to
havebis name identified with the names
or some of the most contemptible
wretches that deface the earth today

However since civilized society has de
cided that the public opinion of Prance
Is incapable of equity M Zola Captain
Dreyfus and other honest men do not
need to worry themselves because it does
adt acquit them The moral decadence
of France and its obtuseness to stan-
dards of right have completely destroyed
respect for the French nation or at
least for Its governing element The re
habllitatisn of Captain Dreyfus has been
decreed by civilized sentiment every
where outside of Prance It is complete
and irrevocable
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One of our despatches last night told of a
girl of thirteen in New Jersey who held
up a burglar with a gun and made him
disgorge the money he had secured in her
home This story perhaps torches a moral
which our rich people should not miss
Kidnapers might be much discouraged if
opulent children were generally understood
to be armed tc the teeth and ready to shoot
upon the smallest provocatIonS

Mr Londenslager has introduced a bill
In Congress which if passed will not tend
to make Tlfsodore Roosevelt as lonesfrao
as he was m Cuba It provides that Vice
Presidents shill have twentyfive thousand

a year and Cabinet officers fifteen
thousand We are getting to be extreme
ly expensive

The news from South Africa Is more un-
favorable to the British than it has been
for some time The worst fears have been
realized in relation to a rising in Cape
Colony The invading Boers have been
Joined by large numbers of Cape Colony
Dutch
paign are so ercellentj It Is now admitted
In London that Lord Kitchener has called
for heavy reenforcements which the Brit-
ish War Office is trying ic get to him with
all speed

A PItiable Thlner
From the Providence Joxtcaal

The International Navigation Company is matlog a viesrous attcnipc to gain Congressional
sanction i r raid on Uic Treasury in its belialf
and It seems to ha e the ot Administration
in its attempt but it is sacrificing its prestige
every day it keeps Up
inost piticble Sbont it is that J nators rath
the tnental force of Mesas Allison Aldrich and
Boar win Idubtlees vote for this bill because theAdjninLstrititn ia Senator Hanna wishes ItIt steen incredible that such gentlemen can hon
estljr Liver such a pernicious nssastire so dan
ccroas ia itelf o alarminsraaa precedent

XFront the Portland Arjro-
laternaiional law says Attorney General

GriEES declsres that nesv mveriign may
deal wills the inhabitants of conquered or ceded

St What latematiooal law may sclarc is onething what the Declaration of Independence de-
clares another aha that been hitherto
considered the Amcricaa authority in American
policies
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RETIREMENTS IK TSE NAVY

Many to Be Enforced to Make Room
on tlie JUlst

There will he next June a large number
of enforced retirements in tile es-
pecially in the grade of lieutenant com-
mander and perhaps several in that of
captain The highest ranking officer re-
linquishing active servlceduring the

Rear Admiral Wlnfield Scott Schley
now commanding the American naval

on the South Atlantic station Ad-
miral Schley closes his years of naval
service or October 3 and a few months
later Admiral Sampson gives way to
the ease of the retired list

In the line there Is but one other regu-
lar retirement that of Capt N 1L Dyer
who commanded the cruiser Baltimore
during the Manila Bay fight and who on
his return to this country was presented
with a sword by the people of Baltimore
Captain Dyer goes on the list February
19 after many years of excellent service

In the Medical Corps Medical Director
TV K Schofleld retires April 28 this be
ins the only age retirement among the
doctors during the year Pay Director B
G Colby retires Marches and Pay Inspecr
ton J Porter Loomis en duty at Anrtapo
lies retrrss March 5 also Pay Inspector
George Cochran retires April S Pay Di-
rector G H Griffins April 24 and Pay
Directors D A Smith and C H Eldrldge
In September There is but one retire-
ment in the rank of chaplain that of Ktv
W O Holway who goes out on June 9
In the Construction Corps the only officer
retirIng is Admiral Philip Hichborn who
goes out with the close of the Presidents
term on March 4 Civil Engineer P C
Asserson retires June 5 There are a
number of warrant officers who also re
tire but none la the Marine Corps

Prom the present outlook there will be
more enforced retirements in the navy at
the close of the fiscal year to cause the
flow of promotion than at any period
sine th adoption of the Personnel net
Few naval officers die and none seem to
resign so that to create the flow desired
it will be necessary Ib re tire perhaps a
dozen lieutenant There is
no great injustice worked to this class
however as all secure the rank and pay
of the peat higher grade giving up the
service

Much difference of expert exists
regarding the merits of this provision of
the act which relegates to the retired list
often officers who are capable of per
forming active duty for many years and
creates a pension list that some think
the Government should not bear There
seemed no other way however of male
lug promotion in the higher grades quick-
er and surer although in many instames
officers so mustered out are thoroughly
competent to continue active service un-

til they reach the age limit of sixty
two years A few officers prefer being
retired to active but this num-
ber is comparatively smalL

THE OIL TEST A PATDUSE
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Torpedo Boots to TJae Coal an Fuel
Hereafter

NEW TOKK Dee 22 The Department
for several months has been experiment-
ing with two burners in the of ob-

taining a higher speed in torpedo boats
from oil than train coal but these tests
are about to be abandoned The experi-
ments have ben mai pDthe Jorgeda boat
Talbot at the Brooklyn Navy Yard

Yesterday J A ST Smith Chief of the
Steam Engineering Department said that
orders had been received to remove the
fuel oil appartus oa the Talbot and fit her
cut like the other boats and that hereaft-
er coal would be burned Mr Smith said
the speed obtained from the oil was not as
great as that from coa and that the Navy
Deportment had decided to abandon the es-
perimests which have been conducted un-
der the dtrectloir ot iUeut John S Itod-
drSdge

The Talbot has made a number of trips
The longest was from Annapolis la the
navy yard The boat has run at a speed
of about fourteen knots but it was ex-
pected that with the fuel oil she could go
several knots faster The object of the
Navy Department in trying the oil fuel
was to find a method whersbs1e steam-
ing radius of the tiny crafts could bo in-
creased They cannot steam a long dis-
tance at present to limited
coal capacity and it was hoped that with
the oil fuel a higher speed could be ob-
tained and a large quantity of oil could be
stored Moreover the trouble f ashes
would 3 e obviated The TalbOt may soon
be sent with the North Atlantic squadron
on its winter cruise

DBEENCB OF T FTK CAITADAfS CUP

Chicago Ynclitauaen in Need of a
Trial Boat

CHICAGO Dec 22 The yachtsmei here
who have the international challenge for
the Canadas Cop on their lands are In a
dilemma about possessing no trial boat to
test the defence craft now to be built
There has been some talk of rerigglng the
Prairie as a jib and mainsail yacht to sup
ply the want but as the Prairie was a
failure two seasons ago it is suggested
that she has become no better through
disuse Commodore Charles H Thornev
of tht Chicago Yacht has helped the

hope
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matter by purchasing the Briar a So foot-
er which was finished too late f r the tri
al races for this cup in liSP The bulb on
the fin of the Briar was found wrong end
foremost when she was finished but this
has been remedied and she win be a pos-
sibility for 1901

Unfortunately the Briar Is an unknown
quantity and the Canadians Have sour fast
and welt proven thirtyfives with which totry out their new challengers It has
therefore been proposed to buy one of
these the Denver to act as a trial horse
The Beaver raced for the cup in the last
contest and is extremely fast although she
lest to the Genesee

At the recent meeting of Ute Chicago
Yacht Club the building fund for the new
proposed clubhouse receSred a good start
in having SfiOOO subscribed and it was
thought that the balance of 520000 re-
quired would be easily obtained The mem-
bers say that as the Royal Canadian Yacht
Club at Toronto entertained the Chlcago
ana in a fine clubhouse at the last races in
1899 defending club a bet-
ter headquarters than at present for the
return entertainment

OP THE CAMPAKIA

The Ocean Liner
by Heavy

NEW YORK Dec 22 The Cunard line
steamer Campania arrived this morning
on time front Liverpool and Qu ehstown
The Campania while not experiencing the
terrific weather reported by other trans
Atlantic liners which arrived early in the

cembei 17 whUh caused thesteaiaerspme
trouble The seas were very heavy and
dead ahead vThe enormous power of the seas was
observable In the damage caused Part of
the lower rail amidships on the port-
side was damaged several
broken the heavy glass of which was
cracked and splintered some of the
plates were dented

The steamer made 413 Xnots on the 17th
452 oa the ISth and 483 on the 19tlt
when the stormy weather subsided
Theresf ter the vessel nail fiat weather
and nasa along at fairly speed On
December 19 at Sila a m it passed the
American line steamer St latitude 4809 longitude 4114 The rival tinors steamed along to the westward fora long time but the Campania finally left
the St Louis far behind The Campania
brought a large Christmas mail consistlag ofr 2033H sacks

America Cu Walk Alone
From the Chicago Tribjine

Thfr United States can protect Itself TsiOuwt TC
quirinffthc ajsistaace ototlier Eations Ttus day
tonBulwez Xre fca wtU i iti adnobody on other eide of thaAtlahtift choaldany particular legret iihett it is buriaL
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BOKDIN ESTMENf SCHEMES

Asalsfant Attorney General Barrettjs-
Vlemi Kisrardinpr Them

Speaking of Bocalled bondInvestment
schemes Harrison J Barrett Assistant
Attorney Gen raJ for the PostofDce De-
partment sald ast rday that he bad giv-
en careful study jtp these schemes

Indeed the past two or three
years he said 1 have been at oddtlmes
gathering Inf nr atl0tt thereon and whlle
the plans that are now be-

fore me are in my judgment in some 6T
their features In violation of the postal
laws yet I am thoroughly convinced that
the basic principle underlying the bond
investment proposition is sound and if
the features which have resulted in giving
unequal advantages to persons similarly

promised were such that the proposition
could be safely financed out so that all
persistent investors could be reasonably
sure of the returns promised the objec-
tions to them would be removed The
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General has
selected an eminent New York lawyer tbr
examine and give an opinion upon the
Blbility of seven different schemes which
were selected as typical of all those before
meThe questions presented In these
were First whether or not either or all
of the schemes are lotteries socalled
gift concerns or similar enterprises offer-
Ing prizes dependent upon lot or chance
within the meaning of sections 3S94 2929
and 4041 Revised Statutes as amended

Second whether or not either or nit of
them are schemes devised for the purpose
of obtaining money or property through
the malls by means of false or fraudulent

violation of sections 5S34 3323 and 4041
Revised Statutes as amended or are
schemes or artifices to defraud within the
meaning of section 54SO as amended

Three elements are necessary to con
stitute a scheme a lottery gift enter
price or similar scheme for the award of
prizes by lot or chance Consideration
prize and lotor chance Unequal returns j

among persons similarly situated amount
to prizes and an advantage which one
person may obtain over another may also
be a lottery has a very
definite signification In its narrowest
sense It a scheme whereby certain
prizes either ia money or In property
are distributed among a number of per
sons similarly situated by favor of the
lot It Is not necessary in order to con

stitute a scheme a lottery or similar en-
terprise offerlnrprizes dependent upon lot
or chance that there be blanks for even
If each person who participates therein
receives a reasonable return upon the
amount Invested If others similarly sit
nated receive larger returns s the result
of chance the scheme is within the stat

tar

and operations

situated were eliminated and the returns
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When asked whether the auction sale ot
articles accumulated in the Dead Letter
Office which is place now comes
within the jurisdiction of this statute Ilr
Barrett said he had not Investigated the
matter to enable him to give an opinion
on the case He admitted however that
as the packages are closed against Inspcc
tion previous to the sale the transaction
resembles a game of chance and lottery

A NEW COUNTKx CirUBEOTTSE

Baltimore f Rave n Sfcrneftvre Cost
Insr Half a Million Dollars

BALTIMORE Doc 22 Another
try club Is to grace the beautiful land
scape lust at the boundary of Baltimore
city It wfH cost Alien complete up
ward of 5 fcO Jtes tiatioas con
eluded yesterday by which ISO acres of
land owneftbjr the Windsor Park Company
will be transferred to Cod J J Reynolds
who represents a syndicate composed of
capitalists York city and New

currd ftoYtthe piir ose of
a country club which in point of
gases is intended to outrival anything of
a like character In this part of the
country

The site of the new country club Is on
the north side of the Windsor Mills road
a quarter ot a mile west of Walbrook and
Is bounded on the rear by Gwynns
and is partly in Baltimore citr and Baltljaore county

Colonel Reynolds was reticent as to the
full details He decined to give now the
names of the gentlemen Interested He
however stated that negotiations had
been going on for some months past witha view to obtaining this property and thatthe deal had been closed He said

As soon as the papers are prepared for
the transfer I shall commence at once the
erection of one of the most modern and
complete clubhouses ever seen in this part
of the country and which win outrivalany similar edifice The building to be
erected for a clubhouse will be 4CO feet
front and be four stories in height
including the banement The foundation
and second story will b of granite while
the other two stories will b shingled

In the basement will be located a
swimming pool 3J by 60 feet and bowling
alleys of steel flooring and of regulation
bullet There will be billiard rooms shut
fie boards shower baths and Turkish
baths This department will le largely
patterned after bathhouse now in use
at Hot Springs Ta Oa this floor will
also be located lockers for members use
a grill room buffet and culinary depart-
ment J

The second floor will be reached by
the main entrance to the clubhouse
through a portecochere On this floor
there will be an English hallway To the
right of this will be located the main
dining room 40 by 85 feet and in the
rear of this will be breakfast room 45
by 40 feet

On the left of the hallway will be a
ballroom 40 by 8a feet At the end of this
room will be built a stage which may be
used for private theatricals and other en-
tertainmeni

Immediately in ths rear of the hallway
opening into the dining room and the
ballroom wlJ be s ereral reception rooms
for ladles and gentlemen In the rear of
this floor there is to be a conservatory
50 by 125 feet This will be so arranged
as tc be open during the summer and be
closed with glass during the winter
nijicthS-

iyn the third and fourth floors will be
locutect 125 bedrooms These rooms will
be so arranged as to be used en suites
or single and will lave luxurious baths
The house win be heated by steam and
lighted byielectricty There will be two

part of the house easy Above the
second floor will be a wide promenade
giving a full view of the surrounding
country Neither expense nor pains is
to be sp re to snake this naturally
beRatiful location one of the most
charming sitc Jn this part of the coon
tryThe cpntrjact forr the clubhouse calls
for The work on the building
will be Tj once with a view to
having It pmpieted as early as possible
The drawia s have already been com-
pleted and estimates for concrete reads
through the property have been made
I shall ha e out what I think one
of the Pnest golf courses in the country
In adt tiH a tor the clubhouse a sin

stabling of horses and vehicles for
those interested in the club

STETCyE ST A EITNAWAY CAS-

T vo Beys Killed steel Three Men Ia-
jncetl in a Mine

A1CROK Ohio Dec 22 The Wagoner
Coal Ming located near Hazqetoim five
miles south of here was tha scene of a
frightful aScldent and as a
result two boys met their deathrand three
others weret badly injured The killed are
Fruit fifteen and Harry Miner
aged thirteen

TheJ accident occurred about 7 oclock In
the morning A party of miners men end
boys were iJesctadlns the tope when sud-
denly they heard the roar et a ranrvwar
ear back of thorn Most oi the miners
jumped to the side of the track Five w rft
struck by the ear and hurled many
The Miner lads who were cousins were
Instantly killed
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IS THE HOTEL GOEEIDOES

The Ship Subsidy bill ia wrong ifl prin-
ciple and if enacted into law will estab-
lish a viciousprecedent said J A Wil-
son of Boston at the Raleigh this
snorning It Congress really wants to
build up our merchant marine It will
sryjnd the so that the people engaged

rJE the business may purchase their ships
for have them built In any country Jn the
world and give them an American regis
try This proposition to give a few fa-

vored individuals some millions of do-
llars for floating the American flag is lit-
tle short of stealing and I am of opinion
that 3Ir pot measure will not
become law at this session of Congress
Sir Nelson is a lawyer and Is here on
business connected with the State De-
pariincht

S H Thomas of Columbus Ohio a
prominent member ot the G A R Is at
thft Efabttt Speaking of Jhe proposed
Memorial Bridge he said this morning
Alt the old soldiers in the country would

rejoice to see the Memorial Bridge idea
realized A bridge of the design suggest-
ed across the Potomac to Arlington would
be fa thing of beauty and a Joy forever
and It would be a great addition to the
Notional Capital What if it does cost
four or live million dollars The National
Government is rich enough Jto snake the
expenditure without adding another cent
of taxes to the burdens of the people
Last evening I was talking about the
Memorial Bridge to a party of gentlemen
when informed that the real ob-
stacle to the bridge was the rivalry of
scTftra real syndicates I suppose
if the people bad suffrage Itt the District
they might wield a little InSueace ansi
hasten action on the Memorial Bridge
project

a

The MardI Gras next year will eclipse
all of the festivals of the past said Rep
resentative Davey of Louisiana at Wil
lards this morning The people of New
Orleans have even now commenced the
preliminary work and the indications are
that the city will be crowded as never
before reason for the effort to
surpass all other Mardi Gras Is that the
ore we have next year will be the first In
the Twentieth Century and our people
want it lo live In

epreaentative Davey will leave for
home this evening

ExHepresentative James Belford ot Col
orado known throughout the country as

The Reel Rooster of the Rocky Moun-
tains is at the Rlggs for a few days He
Is here on private business Mr Belford
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looks as young as
ever a decade ago

when in Congress

CaL David H Colson or London Ky-

is at the NationaL Colonel Colson was a
of the Fiftyfifth Congress and
his seat at the breaking out Ql-

ttte war with Spain in order to raise a
regiment and go to the front He Is here
as an applicant for the omen of Internal

Collector oi the Eighth Collec-
tion district made vacant by the appoint

of Mr Yerkes to the position of
Commissioner of Internal Revenue It
was said this rooming that Colonel Cal
zrm w311 receive the appointment

JDYTJSfG Hf A BTJBimjG SUT
A Item Jersey 3llser BcllcTCd to Eave

Been Robbed
FLB3iINGTOX X J Dec 22 The po-

lice here are trying to solve the mystery
of the death of Mordecai Mills a veteran
of the civil war who sras found Thursday
In a dying condition in his home at Sweet
Hollow

The house was on fire and would have
been consumed In a short time hrd not
a neighbor named Harris been attracted
by the smoke and extinguished the Ssines

and then set It on fire to cover up their
crime The door was locked and the key

Mills was SQventyave years old When
the neighbors entered the burning house

found him sitting on a lounge In a
corner of a room In a deep stupor while
the floor was ablaze A bed in the kitchen
had been burned Lack of air caused

to smolder instead of blaze
After the fire had been extinguished a

messenger was sent for Dr Carpenter of
Little York He responded promptly
but when he arrived the old man was
dead County Physican Cramer of Flem-
ington was then notified He reached
the place yesterday morning and began
an Investigation after which he conclud-
ed that it was a case for the coroners
attention and notified Coroner X D

of Jutland
Cramer learned that Mills had consider-

able money in his pocket Wednesday
night but although the county physician
thoroughly searched the house not a cent
was found The old mans pockets were
tcrned Inside out and everything about
the house was in disorder

Wednesday evening Mills told friends
h was going to pay a bill of 548 Thurs-
day morning As he did not pay it he
probaby had this amount and a bigger
sum night before last

Mills was miserly and lived alone He
drew a pension and also made tfonsldera-
ble money by cutting spokes and selling
them He had hoarded him money fox

bury National Bank
County Physician Cramer wise unable

to find any marts of violence upon the
old mans body No autopsy has yet beer
held

PEW SQITEAKV SHOSS SOW
DtsapiKwxra c ot Articles That Once

Caused Much Annoyance
Freer the New York Sun

This matter may not seem to you
said the middleaged man one of grave
importance but it appears nevertheless

fact that there are nowadays notnearly so many squeaky shoes worn as
there were years ago There used to bemany Now there are few
Time and again ton Instance I have seer
walking up a church aisle a little lateperhaps and so alone and all the more
conspicuous a man whose boots squeaked
so that the sound of them filled all the
church and the thoughts of every wor-
shiper besides But he would move
noiselessly now

fThere was a time when people diSnt
to squeaky shoes when in factthey rather liked them The squealc pro

claimed their degree of newness for the
most and people didntobject to your knowing that their shoes

not old and worn Out but new shoes
They used to put Into some shoes in those
days between the inner and outer sole a-
piece of what was called squeak leatherto make the shoes squeak the hut
commonly the squeaking was caused aim
ply by the chafing of one sole against the
then as the wearer walked Some of these
though were mighty good squeakers

there came a time when sojieaky
shoes found less rayon when In tact
were many people who preferred that their
shoes should not squeak This sort of
middle period Is marked by the appearance
In prints of recipes lor
Stopping or preventing the squeaking of
shoes One way suggested was to soak the
soles in water This was said to be ef-
feoJlvei at least as long as the shoes re-
mained damp Another way was to drive
a tack or two or a few pegs through the
two soles so thatthey could not rub one
against the others And front that 1ft due
coursei we rose to the comparatively
squeaklcES dignity ot the present day

Bow thisias beenacconipllshea waeth-
er toe srfoeakiBST is now specially guarded
against in spme er or whether it has
been largely elimjnatedas one of the re-
sults of the vastlr 4iHefcent modern math

ot manufacture or what I da j

tajpF5 Certain it Is that to these
JDII dont hear anything like s
squeaky as Joa did
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HE CLEVELAND OH SUCCESS

An Address b tIle Crndaatlns Class
of College

PHILADELPHIA Dec 22 2xPre2ldent
Cleveland Delivered an address last night
to the members of the graduating class ot
the Pierce Business College Governor
Stone presided Mr Clevelands theme
was Success It is a good thing ne saiato start lifo with tie idea that the world
owes one a hut not ot course as
the highwayman considers it He said

The most absurd thins for men or KO
men to doat any time of life ia to
the least approach to an idea that be
cause the world owes theta a living tire
world ought to bring it to them II one
can meet difficulties good naturedly and Isstrong steadfast and hopeful there issomething really bracing and inspiring laa determined attack on and thereIs a definite enjoyment la feeling that forthe time being everything Is contrary arid
adverse I enjoyed tie days
spent in unsuccessful and tiresome search
for any sari ot honest employment but inall those Says I never had a doubt that
the world c red m a living and I never
abated a particle froze my determination
to gain what was coming to me

I am Co Impressed with the motivepower of a strong will undaunted perse
verance unfailing courage rugged selfrespect high aims an unperverted judg-
ment and an uncorrupted and incorrupti
ble conscience that I cannot see failure
where these are present Of course there
must underL all these an honesty Ab
solutely impervious to temptation honor
that meanness and double denting
and truthfulness that cannot a lie
The mental requisites of success which
I have mentioned when not the gifts of
God are within the reach Ot all by cultivatlon

Let tis add In completion ot cur stand-
ard of true success a constant example ofpatriotic love of country and a conscien-
tious discharge of every duty of citizen-
ship

A gECTJTTAR RAcK 32T

Indians Said to

Efons Scientific American
For more than Ufr years the question

whether there existed in America a tribeot white Indians has been agitated andmore or less ipddltive statements tram
learned men can be quoted on both sides
That the legend of a white race had a ba-
sis ia fact Is proved by six individualsstill living n the pueblo of Zuni N M
Their existence however Is known tovery few and even of these who have vis
ited the village not many have seen the
white Indians for as a rule they keep
themselves out of sight The history of
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From the earliest times more or less
definite rumors about white Indians have
been current In 1791 Rev DC John Wil
lama published a treatise on the subject
which is now very rare although the iia-
petns which he gave the enquiry still sun
vives The purpose of the publication was
to start a subscription fufid to be devoted
to the exploration of the wild parts of
America beyond the Ohio River where
the author was sure the longsought white
men would be found In his mind
there was not the slightest doubt that
these whites were the descendants of
Prince lladoc of Wales who according to
the old Welsh legend left his native cairntry soon after 117ft A D on account offamily dissensions and sailed out to the
west leaving Ireland on his right hand

According to the anclent tards Prince
Hadoc returned in the course of time
with glowing accounts of a new country
he lead discovered and gathering his ad
hereoU about him he set sail again forthe Far West to the land which he had
found and vras never afterward heard of
Dr Williams contended that the white
Indians were the descendants of these
twelfth century Welshmen ajxd whatever

tiara He cited the many reports con
cerning these Indians then current cons
trig from various parts of the American

particularly the account of a
man named Remington a native of Prig

a grand trading meeting or Indian
at the form of the Ohio He was toldthat they came JfroiO a remote district i

west of the Mississippi Remingtons
competition a Welshman claims to havespoken to thess Indians in his own Iangaage It was said also that these In
diana had a book which they venerated
highly but were unable to read

More than sixty years later when the
Pacific Railroad surveys across the cents
neat were made tie story cropped out inanother form but the Indiansdefinitely located at the pueblo of ZuniIn the reports of the survey published in
1S5S a description of one of the Indiansis given together with a list of wordswhich were said to be practically synoajr
mona in the Zuni and Welsh languages

tribe was attempted About 1S7T J Ha newspaper correspondent visited Zuni He mentions a book which theseIndians hatf and which they regarded withgreat reverence although they could not
read it

There caa be no doubt that the white Indiana at Zuni are albinos There are four
others at the IToki villages and severalamong the other pueblos dressy man
tiers and language they are liketheir fellows but their complexion isvery fair they are indeed much whiterthan the average white man who has lived
much in the open air Their hair Is atawny yellow instead of the jet black
which characterizes the Indies Theireyes arc so weak that they have to keep
them closed In the sunlight This Is due
doubtless to the absence of coloring mat-
ter In the iris As the skin lacks thatprotection also these people suffer very
snuck from sunburn where the regular In-
dian Is almost as immune as a negro
Their eyelids and lips are always andit is probably on account of their dread ofthe sunlight that so few travelers haveseer them

To those who have seen these curious

that they are Irishmen dressed aa In-
dians for their faces have a decidedly
Oltic cast The only way however In
which they differ from other members of
the tribe Is the absence of coloring mat

this albinolsm JunO not been determined
it may be duO to close intermarriage
within the family an Inevitable result of
the social system of the pueblos and their
organization under the clan or gnus sys
tern
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There Are Otters
From the Atchison Globe

The only thing a certain deceased Atchison mar
ever did wee ta furnish an item for a lietrspaper
reporter when he died
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KOTES OP THE DAY

A oat sirs a quart of inilJ dinyiuxl tenyears

Tie iartb jtnd stssarsaU made efsanse elcinentij i
The the iSsof scWeh w

to tdfnsbatnCfiiB isnaagjof trat Invented
la 1SS3

July i a month of thunderstorms in33 per3cnnd SC sheepwere hilled by

The solar orb trouto appear blue to anybody
wbo should vies It oatsidcLtsJvltik pfetntt at
EJOspliere-

Kcarljr 7JOOO tons rf corSw sire nccdtfil foe tits
bottled beer and aerated waters consaraed aa-
uually ia Britain

thousand women spend their iadriving and steering the canal boats in southern
and

The young women of Vassar CcH e lave dress-
ed 200 this year to be tligtrftutc among
the children of the poor

degrees below zero was the record
Tow teisperatttfc registered by Sebwatia on the
Great Fish River in Canada

In the Boston high schools the boys outnumber
boys by 1000 or or hot in the txiourj grades

the cutauiaber the girls by 2 G9

Judge Sweetland of Providence R L says the
mail ia not the most iteportant in theworM and ht Sued of a team forfast delving

It is planned to estabHeh in Boston a day nor
tory for blind halter voo are net received in

than the matrons can grre
A letter from Theodore Parker the fiiBoas

rnitarian preacher and reformer to James Free

latter was recenUjr sold in Boston
Mexico buys more American boots than does

France and nearly as 33 Germany Much
of the trade is due to the large resident Am
can population to 3 e found in Mexican cities

The J rench forest inspector at Lamer less fcwn l-

n pressure tn to water and
acids and a perfect electrical nonconductor

The sew Tori World says Father Then
as Jlacanlar calls him is still as turbclcnt at
times as in leave days of old The over
Sowing of his Lanka bat Just cost modern Rome

7500001-

Cindncati is oa a plan for a permanent
exposition The building Is to be fireproof ansi
ten stories It is for an attraction for out-
siders and a benefit for home merchants and urea
nfactnrers

The Fayal located at Ereletb Miaa ha
cleared shipments of a trifle over 1200000 gross
toss of iron ore for the sason This is the largest
shipment in point of tonnage ever made any
mine in the world

It is a mistake to suppose that ATusIa is a
frozen and that the soil is barren sled

She un is hot the scow isofetees rind
enrtrfcs the earth and the son in the voBeys a
fertile sari productive
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When he to repair It he found nmrtysix-
bnshela of good earn wider the floor which bad

A carrier of disputed ownership win tale
en late court at Orange K J asd the T3fee

ordered a window opened ttex tie bird
might its owners toft It ia6e a saatelit

J line leer arid the other ettimaot vsu held

The Council of St Joseph Koi is easuerin
the advisability of increasing the ceet f bill
postera licenses from 50 to S569 It is tfao 1it-

bjr that means the practice thereby the walls
and fences at the city are cavered by tjnsightlv
posters snag tie discouraged

The Columbus Ohio ledge of Elks a s all
laembecs of the order to discontinue use pee of-

dis teeth as emblems 4 C the order Tfce pncc
tusks has risen to such a figure ttet beaters are

killing the nfTMic ton the teeth aJeaexa3d ex-
termination of the creature fa threatened

People marvel at the of human
body with 492 bones CO arteries Slut man ii-
Piicpte in this respect compared srittt the carp
Than remarkable fish moves no fewer urns 4 SS

and muscles every time it breathes It Ins
432 to say nothing f its 90 nfflscte

Justice Potter of tie Penosylvania
Oocrt t the Prast jaSjCf JJjri Kajatrr that
ther oisJittb cbia H lste as the Frw Brethrea
and the United Brethren have done in SeotUsd-
Moderater Dickey says there is aotfeiag to hinder

frees a few peculiarities end prejoJtees
The growth alnrninnnt iadcstry is one of

the most reroarkaW fMirnrr of the Iwfetrjai
history the United States Its production for
ccn rcial oses began ia vrita a output
of 4TiGS pounds In 1S93 it had reaeJ 5 X

act at jstesecs rate of odection is over

Even Tie birds are not at CSfccas
by the Soredish peasantry At fS oor i

Itottfe is erected a pole ttf tbe to
of bcnndTJ large foil sheaf ot gram

sit down with his children to a Christmas nner
until he has flat raised aloft a Christmas disuse
for the birds

gum chewing centre in the country The jwaple
the Windy City ctew more feum than Sen

do Lots is old throughout kan-
sas Xebrasl the Datotesv and Minnesota Kan-
sas City is a great town for it Boston was a
pretty good gum at one time lint never so
good as Western cities

As is centre of the ierse-

trcedics counlry the people there are going to
erect a monument oiled the horsesoul menu
jnent f course the promoters are cpsineed
like the pious Buddhists they then the soul
of this aalmaT is inuaortat in memory ef the
horses which were U lcd in the 1SMK war Sir
Oiwara expert War Office isxwtias
design for the monument j-

la the canary breedin establisfancate ol Ger-

msay only the male birds are valued fw the fe-

males never sing The method of tire
birds to sins is to put then in a room where
there 5s an automatic whistle Which they al
strive to mitat breeder listens te the el
forts of the birds and picks out the most apt pa
pile which are then placed in another room for
further instruction

The body of every spider contains hen little
masses pierced with i multitude o heirs to-

perccotihle to the aaiwl eye each bOle permit
tics the Fsagc ot single thread aH the

to the amount of 1000 to each max join
together when they come out and mIke the single
thread with which the spins his w b so
that ishat ore call a spiders thread ot
snore than 4000 threads united

Prof Gecrgcr Adam Smith of Glasgow denies
the report that churches of that city are
losing their en the workinsmca He
that aa eisht years study of social conditions m
Glasgow lisa revealed to him much activity am ns

their feKotra sad that ware it not for the
insr classes of Glasgow the evanceUcal
religions life in the city could not bijkept BP a
urcelc

The annual day of humiliation and prayer ha
just been observed acccrdiae t long estaWbhecl

newspapers tate te print articles
Tipon the recent deterioration in iJuWcroscaiitj

assert that rapid industrial de y u

meat in tic financial condition of h country
have resulted in an alarming growta et sotial
eviLs and r

ProS TTcrmai V Ifilprccht of the Uaimsity ot-

Pencsylvsnia bee jest added mother TO

discovafes in the archaeology it Ba He

See uncovered a Uhrary of 17000 tat whisk
OES Mi t ot 06 l

oldest seats of religion and ctviBMmi in-

ating the ruIns ancient
Babylon awl coOectiott of tiosa antiquities is-

tbe finest of it world

In tic Bebrins Straits and Ajaeric ihabs
heads Big XBbaede Island and Little Dwmcrio

the other our own A little sinp of narrow sea
lira between the two and so clear w on
a lair day tInt it seems s if from one j land
TDl could easily roach across a hand
other North across KaoeraK Sound B Point

Arctic Sea It is the home of a tribe ofJJsKimo-

sTht sleeping fiShES if may properly be
fan to tare each a habit is as yet a It ii
altogether prj able that dftalcep toagh
they cfeTcr close their eyes smith for the
thatther hare no cjelids Probably many fishet
slumber while sayimrnTng in the water
the exercise of their tins to an automatic mini
mum Dint it wWH be a mistaSelo supnase that
a fist does its sleeping at night mxcssarilT On
tfie eontrarr reany specie arc tnrni iff baniif-
fredinff ifl Hie n time
yail but about aserentfr rt of Malta is in-

3udcd in tf v sphere of Sjt3nencc one or
jtnotiier of the European Powc Ctte French
lead oiftbe listarfth the Jargcst Sphere This
includes 3700000 square miles which ii about the
BzeorEnrarpe HsaU caat of a total e lS OO-
OtInirTand when we coont the Boer Sulks corner

Then CTennanr
the Congo Fred an3TuttusaI

fellow Inr the order earned having
anwtblcg a Tiitle less jnDlion Equant
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